


1'11 bet that all of us have benefited from at 
least one mentor over the years. I remember 
many mentors; some of them would do ..;>'VLU"".UHj'E:! as 

··1'\,,,rI,-.,,,," in the direction. 
encHes,sly pn.~{\lH·~,(nnIO which 

to become confident in mY"'-"LAUl'''''''', 
would me when I needed it-and some-
times even when I didn't know needed it. 

JLJVVn..UL;:;' back at the 20 years that have 
since I my biomechanics career, see 

so how many may not 
have made if not for their assistance. 

it's time for all of us to 

Travel Grants that enable students to 
lea.rmlng at scientists' labs in other countries. Read 
the first of a number of students their 
="r,,"''''~ and abroad in this 

so much more. We now 
renresentain.fe as a member of the ISB 

n1p'nt{"\r~ihin is for their scientific C1evelOpmt~nt. 
aC1<lItlOn, the New Zealand affiliated soci-

ety is "'-''-pUl.S 
to to ISB conferences with 

a way for them 
from the 

Jim A ward. As a tribute to the late Jim 
New Zealander well-known for his n1p-ntrlrinlo 

blOme,chamcs, the 

ment as be the future scientists 
and biomechanists. 

not sure where to start in be(;Onmnlg 
a mentor, here are some On an individual 
you can encourage students to for the ISB Stu-
dent Grants. students network in the in-
troduce them to your ,,",VJj,,",ClJ;;U,,",.,. 

students with pra.ct1(:e ~'n"'_"~,~"""''' review 
and or infor-

·"V:"'''''£'1 • .,.'':l1r<> in the ISB 

to 
is a on in the constitution voted in 
you, the ISB members. These constitutional chalng~:;s 
are available on the ISB which shows the 
full neW constitution for ISB. Ewald 
us on the technical groups, and Mario La
Fortune announces a new award Nike. 

This summer, the ISB council will be l1VJUUJlF, 

its mid-conference to the !-<lU'''',"""",,,,, 

of Biomechanics The "", .. ",,,,,,-,,,,.1"1 

is included. 
in this issue, we focus on one of our 

ISB affiliated societies: This article from 
Senshi Fukashiro describes the of 
Biomechanics. It nr,(nT1,rip~ 

different societies and their we can 
know each other better and facilitate international 

Until next time ... 



fellow student memtJlers of the ISB! 

nor is there a 
sel~ectm2: the next ;:)!l.IU'U"-'I.U .. 

over next 2 

ISB and the "",,,,,,-.,,iI-.. 

like to convey from the student mem-
bers to the conference 1"\"(1,<>n·,.."<:>" .. ,,, 

may .u..., ......... ,.., Sll2:~~eSl10Ils 

for the ISB 
for the 2005-2007 
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I 

order to be for student rep-
resentative you to be a Tn •• _nrnp> 

£'''-'>,",,':''41T who has finished at least one 
full year of PhD studies. 

in their program who 
finish to 

stuael11 members. 
candidates will not be nre~serlt 

""'nc·.1".r'14I to the new Call0liaate. 
then may ..,V".l ......... '"'~ 

then 

!ish 'WIJ'","'A.HU",,", two year 

ference to the next 
A can 

once. The person with the sec
ond most votes in 
become the 
should person 

to next congress 
the two year 

student rep1resentatn1e 
and in that sense, I 
you about any concerns or su~~gestl(ms 

I to see you all at the Cleveland con-
ference. 



Four technical sections are "'''' ... ''''r.th, r.1f',T<,."'..,.C,r! 

the 
ISB: The "---''-'''''IJ'-<'''''' U •• .u .... l ... U\JH the Foot

Int(~mlltlonal Shoulder 
cn':>'","!",,, issues. This is achieved 

C,'1l4r'1n,\c,,,, abstracts or and 
' .. U"""'.h'''H./H forums. All technical groups have home pages and the "-''VI.HIJ' .. ~_. 

tion as well as the Footwear Sections each have their own Forum News 
groups had a of for many years, before affiliated to 

the ISB as a group. There are no exact numbers of active members in each of the groups be-
",,\.j"U,""U, As from the number of 

active individuals in the groups are between 50 and 200. There are no I"";'::'-;-'!-;--' 

groups to date. as a result from years footwear group 1!4r'IP..P.'lY'r.-

Iiams has a draft for a for this group. It was 
after will be sections there will be ..... +,-,..,...,"''''+,,, .... 

executive board ft4IC>r\Ir'I "",,A"'" 1J' .... uu .. ,"" conferences for each of the groups. The 
rlp{;~('rln1"l,n.nC' will be "'.' ... ·" .... "'r'<Tu><' the technical group, affiliated to 
the ISB in 1 to the most recent addition of the "-'u'v .... Y"'. in 1999. 

and online '" Til'''''''','''''''''''''''' 

are available via the TGCS hOlnelmge. 
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CHAIRPERSON: 
Federico "-'U,:>VA'V, Y·01l1tecmco di 

SECRETARY GENERAL: Rick Uni-
of Texas at USA 

BOARD MEMBERS: 

Marcus 
USA 

tl(,mjep~l2e and Discussion 
http://www.isbweb.org/~tgcs/ 



Next ,",,,,,,,,,"n,,,,,,,.n1n1l 

The Ninth International 

the area 
over the last 30 years. 
svnrmOISla in the late 1970s and 

for 

in 
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~uenclenrles, France 
1"\""".:01111,"'141'-· Garth Johnson 

I'l e'illcasne / UK 
Treasurer: Paul 
Canada 

Km:~sS11t1gh Re-

,,,.,,,'roron1CTC' Vieon 

AU"''''''''.''''', Motion 



access to the 
VUeel1lSW1Wn abstracts will be the 

Next SVIIIlD<OSllllm 

meetulgS are '-JA E, .... HA""'''''~. 

the ISG strives to create a .... 1 ",ir1-A"1'YI 
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CHAIRMAN: Keith 
USA 

John Moore's 

BOARD MEMBERS: 

Bart Van Free 

V .. ",t'P''''ril1'''''''''C' of the second conference of the ISG 
meetll1lg of the ISB 

ence of the ISG was held in upon 
4-6 2000. The fourth r>n.n.,-""",_ 

PRESIDENT: Christian OL"'-'Vj.,L'V'.." Chalmers Uni
Sweden 



MEMBERS: 
.. '». .... .>"' .. , Case Western Reserve 

USA 

Frans van Inl"Tpr'~lnT of Tech-
the Netherlands 

Ewald M. ne.nnl.f!, lfi,fllhrUflln7 

4th 2004 

1. Welcome President 

2. Minutes for the ISB Executive Council M~~etlln2 in Canada 

3. from Council Portfolios: 

COlllstiltution & Codes: 

Business 
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A vote was deemed and NO boxes were ticked. 

votes counted 
1'nt::.ll'nt-.or p,..{rl,f1nj~t Munro. The results of the votes are 

results it is declared that: 

Anler:rclnrJellf 1: remove mail restrictions for method is ac(~eptea h.::urot/"\rQ Article and will 

rnalArI:tll of the Council members ", .. ""","",..,:t 
the A quorum shall 

two intervals the President-Eject and 
for ",,..,1,,",,,1',,,.,,.. nominations of-

6.3. Nominations shall election shall be secret ballot. 

Written to amend 
all members for decision which shall 

Notice of the results shall be 

Newsletter to Publications Officer is aCI:e()tecj. Th"".r"'""' ....... "" 

will 



As many of the on~"',.Av'14n..,+""hr 
members are also members 
has been one of the 

ours 
dele-

The JSB was established in around the 
same time as the ISB. The JSB has held a 
congress every two years since 
year. This congress will be the 19th. 
The JSB was a until 

at which time it became a sub-member 
of the ISB. This f'ho.,.,.r.-o 

Dr ........... " .... ,"-v, 

1",,,",,,<>,1"1,,"''''''' Journal of Biomechanics in 
since 1997 

The 

In the I <l"'~ln""~'" bio-
mechanists focused on "' .. ,InTl' ...... ..- the kinemat-

mus
humans. This method 

""Ti-.. """,,,,,,,I,,, useful for non-invasive in vivo 
Based on this new Dr . 

... ~'Au ... ·s ... ,thecurrentoreslaent 
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was awarded the NZ 
ISB congress in 2003. The basic ofre-
search mentioned 
1-0""""",1" in each in 

are not limited to academic set-
These research results and teC:hnlqlleS 
"IJ~JH""Y to elite athletes for ,""",,, ... ,..,..,, ..... ,, .... 

F or the last several years, we have been ex-
..,."",.,r'h1ni'r our horizons 1-1'\ .. ,,..,,,,,"1'\ ""'Ju ... ,D'Dl""Tj,,,,,,, 

research with 

search becomes more mti~rnatliJm:Ll1zec1, 
will work more with 'AlI"""'{'rn 

.h .. An •• h 'TI"''''7''''..n~ ..... '''', ... ' and "'1"''\\T01'"" 

research ~V'-'.'HH'-I"'~"oJ 
U","'''1n<'''r<! in other countries to further our un
.-1",,,'£,1-,, ... .-1,,",, of the mechanisms human 
movement. The Haiku I 
wrote sums up our 



New Zealand 

wound up, 

investment will be every 2 years to travel assistance for 
.L.J\.«U(U.IU UAVllLA""""UUUA","", who the award to travel to ISB to a paper. will 

and wherever the work in an New 
will be made next year for in Cleveland. An an-

nouncement will be made soon on the and and for 

Alan 

would like to thank the International of 
Biomechanics Executive Council for me 
with an ISB Travel Grant in 2003. The 

enabled me to travel to the 2003 ISB "-'VHj;:.,~"''''''' 
in Dunedin and results from my PhD re
search. The feedback that I received my 

valuable and has 

While 'NorkiT1Q it 

1"1I1'rnl1'"'IPf1 me 
ODl:JortuIllitv to sit in on a number of presen

outside of my usual scope 
exltrelneJlV interested in some of the 

o .... ""'~" ... r'.,.. of tech-
1""·'H",,~,rHT<> Lec-
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ITg,am'Slng Committee 

memory for years to corne. I also had the 
to attend Dr. tutorial on 3D Rotational 

stn~ng<thelned my in 
this area. 
For me, one of the benefits of the 
ISB was that I had the to de-

and links with individuals and 
groups with similar research interests. The '-'v_'-'-<;;'~""'''' 

many for this to 
occur, both at the congress venue the 
and trade exhibit and at org:anized 
such as the student breakfasts and the 

This was my first ISB 
my last I came away from the Dunedin ,"--,V"""'-"h"> 

both stimulated and I thO,rollghlV 
my at the ISB in 

Dunedin and would like to express my apt)re(;iation 
to the ISB for their assistance. 

Western 



I would like to thank the ISB for the "' .... "''',, .. 1-11?4,ihr to 
travel to the ISB congress held in .IJU,l1'-".HH. 

New Zealand. This very valuable pV-''''''r,pnf'p 

not have been without the financial 
the 

In two weeks will de-
fend my thesis entitled force transmis-
sion: inter- and extramuscular in 
order to receive my Ph.D. at the of 
Human Movement Sciences in Amsterdam. I per
formed my research within the group of Prof. Peter 

We have the via 
rrp,np1"<;lh"1i within the muscle fi-

pv-.\prl1'Y1P'nt" in 
our have revealed evidence 
that muscle fiber force is also transmitted out of the 
muscle via .... " ... "".-",C< other than the tendons: via in-
termuscular connective tissue, force is transmitted to 
adjacent muscles intermuscular myofascial 
transmission); via extramuscular connective tissue, 
muscle force is transmitted onto bone 

m"otascaal force 
'hll .. "rk", fi"lf' ......... "\CV the 1 Oth I pre-

sented some new data on force transmission from 
multi-tendoned muscles. It was an session 
on Muscle Force Production. This was the second 
time I gave an oral at an International 

every time it costs me less energy and 
am less nervous. In addition to my own paper, there 
were several other related 
to muscle mechanics but also non-related ones. Fur-

l have to many "'VA-'-"'""'-' ... .,'" vv".nAu .... 

in the field of Biomechanics. Contact with other re-
searchers in the discussions about eXl)erlmj~n-
tal results makes the ISB congress an md.1Splen~mble 
event. 

tee for a valuable ex]:)enen(:;e 
In addlltlcm 

dam to Dunedin worthwhile. 
Maas 

nU~TlnA!n Movement Sciences 
U niversiteit Amsterdam 
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I would like to thank the ISB for me one of 
the Student Travel Grants. With this grant, 

was able to travel to the International of 

conference on~anizers 
memorable atnl1os:p,here 
tural performa:nce to the 
was 

one 
prt:~serltatlon was titled "Strain rate directs bone ad

of my doctoral disserta-
presentation, I was awarded the 2003 

In'V'estiga,tor Award for best pres-
J<,-'-"'~'-'A'UI to the audience at 

I 
have ",'F~:a""":;H",'h, dieSllgnc~d 
ies from these Concurrent to my doctoral 

I have studied the effects of a of 
lJa.la.UllJ<,Hl2> on bone health. presen-

tation was one of these studies and was titled 
and caloric restriction affect axial and an,-oel'Ui.Z(';U/,GI 
bone and mechanics di1-1o ... oyl1'h;" 

from the sessions my Drt:~Se]lta1:iorls 

tended sessions and 
and to my research field. From these ses-
sions facts and ideas "1../"-,"-'11.1"-' 

and anecdotal to my current research. I will 
size and utilize these ideas in future research. 

Acces,sOI"¥ to the influence the ISB Con-
gress had on my research career, the extracurricular 
activities I was able to engage in were fantastic. This 
was my first visit to New Zealand. I extended 
my after the in New Zealand with four 
fellow students from the of Cal-
gary. We toured the 

and the Coromandel 
Peninsula. 
The ISB Student '- ,,,,,>0- ''-h''\ ..... Travel Grant made my 

Do:ssil)ie. In New I ex-



conference in 
'A .... ,,.,. .. "''',, Travel Grant Award. 

rPtl'l1PI'1l'lJ .Ll''l,,-,I''''''H ... Oj1'vfyoeiectric Signals 
From Children With Cerebral Palsy: A New Muscu
lar Co-Contraction Assessment Technique, in the 
Paediatric Gait session of the confer-
ence. I was also the to a 

entitled Controlling Centre Momen-
tum In Sit-To-Stand After Epidural Analgesia 
sion. As a new these were both valuable 
eXlper1erlces. Both allowed me to im-

preserltation skills and receive feedback for 
was also able to engage in many discus-

sions my research and .... "'.ot, n",nt 

research others in these areas. I was able to pre-
sent my research findings to an international audi
ence, as well as attend numerous pn~sent::lt1Cms 
'-'Vjll""'~F,U''-'''. As a I was able to convey our cur-
rent meet the leading in various 
biomechanical and also engage in intellec-

U~.u_B"'U."','H6 discussions about debated 
able to my research on 
but I was also able to receive 

su~~gestH)ns and support for continued re
search in these areas. was able to foster pn)tesslon;al 
relationships with successful leading researchers as 
well as fellow new researchers in my field. Familiar

the current biomechanical research 
"", ...... """",.-."i-" and the resources that other facilities 
have to offer will prove useful in the 
future.This was both educational and in-

were as were both an-
swered and raised. I was able to gain new ",,,,,,-,,-n,<,,£'1'n1'" 

on the value contribution and realized the ex-
tent 

IT"',""I'I",ri,-,.a transference that is 
fostered by such international conferences. 

In I would like to once 
ISB Council for this eC1l1catlO]naliy 

revVardmiQ A'Y\nr,M.,n,t-" and express my excitement for 
continued work in the field of biomechanics. 

1 

I would like to express my sincere 
to the ISB council for me with a 2003 ISB 
congress travel The allowed me to 
attend the XIX ""-'V'UF',''"'''''' 

I was of 
the congress. In 
note and award addresses. I found Alberto Minetti's 
talk interest because of its relevance to my 
own area of research. the two ...... "'.""'r't"'_ 

tions that excited me the most were not those most 
closely related to my immediate research interests. 
The breadth of Thomas Brown's research to rl""'TAlr, ... 

a viable animal model of the amazed me. As 
TC>"' ...... '","'"" Tetsuo 

is muscle mechanics in 
vivo. What me about both these talks was 
the ability of the researchers to develop novel tech
niques that allowed them to study the particular bio-
mechanics that were interested in. 

I also received a tremendous amount 
tive feedback on my poster presentation. This was 
one of the first times I have been able to this 
work to the biomechanics cOlnrrmrtity so I was very 
interested in feedback. The and 
constructive comments I received have motivated my 
research and my eyes to alternative 
views on the research. At the end of the conference I 
received the Award for my poster 

This was a great honor. I was thrilled 
the level of interest and to my re-

,-,-'.n.U"VH, the congress an in-
credible r.nl"\r. .. tll-n,it" for me to meet and converse 
with some mCTechblv and mtjere:stlrlg 
VB'...,' .. ' .... many of the social 
from the student pub-crawl to the informal 
and teas. It was nice to finally meet the 

. whose work f have read about. I look forward to see-
at future meetings and col-

",h,.,. .. ",hnrr with some in the future. 
you once for nrrnT1.rll11lrr me with 

rulllClrtg to attend this conference. I am very 
had this I would like 



around 0 in a horizontal 
ffip in a motion called The horizontal rod is we:lgrme~ss, 

xyz is fixed to the gyroscope and the remains horizontal. total mass of 
the gyro is concentrated in an outer which consists of mass elements dm. At .= 0 the 
mass element dm in qu.estLon 
<p = 0 and the of the to the fixed coordinate 
acceleration of the mass element in the T. 

r = moment arm of the force F 
F 

ay = acceleration in y direction 
g = 
m = mass of the gyroscope 

",,"'IAI'11n.l in y direction 
xyz = coordinates 

cerltnJtug:al force 
dm = mass element 
I = moment of inertia 
L = 

= resultant inertial force 

To fmd the mechanical .... '-i! ... U".LUJU. 

and d'Alembert's prulclple 

rdFcos <p+ 

because the gyro is 
the 

can be With 
and rearraIlgUl.g 

ro 

From 4 we have 

2 and 3 

A' 

o 

View of the A' A 'l<T_!n""''''''''' 

• 
12 



we find the pn~cessl;oml1 U"'V~JLVU as 

= ~-=---
Im 

m 

a solution well known, 

From we 
r 

= 

= 

Each mass elementdm of the gyro 
haJrrnOllllC oscillations in the 

with a +""',"'''H''''''''' 

~~~I.·h • ...ll~ § of 

and 

f=~ 
2rc 

dm' 

dm'f 
= 

F=mg 

r 

y 

13 

z 

View of the Y7.~·nHlnf' 

x 

rotation 

each mass element dm is 
accelerated back and 
time in the direction 
reaction 

At any instant of time the distribution of the 
inertial forces on the circumference of the 
gyro as a function is constant 



z 
1. Define the total energy of the 
2. Describe the effects when m aPlJrocnt;s 
o and 00 "o"'1"IIor't-iu",d~7 

3. What narme11S 

5. 

is not 

F 

8. Show that 

on a biannual basis to encourage research on the role 
The will be for the first time at the 

Nike will sponsor a 
footwear in the ......... "'."'A,"'·hr' .... 

...,..,.""""1-... ",,,, of the ISB Footwear 
congress. 

UUVUVH with the ISB 

will the 

not 
guage. The papers must be ... ""r·",nl",r1 

for sut)mtSSlCm be available on the ISB "7""",,..,1-0 

*Note that research C' .... I..,.n""/..,.,'·<~rl Nike will not be for this award. 
Mario 

5 



Dates: March 

tll()engmeer'lng Svc;::tenlS Lab. 
Information: 
E-mail: apIJlOme.ch(.Cl!.rrle.~~s.()Sal(a-u.ac.J 

GCMASIX 

Gait and ClinicallVldllVII"1I1'HChnT 

and Lexington Convention 
Lex:ington, Keultucicy USA 

Information: 
See website: htt~~iY:t!~[l1jj~~IJl,f:!lli!Lm~~~ 

ISEKXV 

Information: 
E-mail: Dr. 
See website: tillQ;U~~~!JLY&QYL 
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ESB 2004 

Biomechanics conference 
4-7,2004 

Eindhoven University of 
't3,..,aITln"lP1nr of Biomedical Eni~nneeflmg, 

L';~,rlh",.,,>.,., The Netherlands 

ICVPB 2004 Marseille 

and Biomechanics 
Dates: 1 2004 
Venue: Marseille 
Information: 
E-mail: WQY;[!!!!lLCfWm:ltlm.Jr 
See website: http://icv2004.free.fr 

CSB 
Canadian for Biome-
chanics I Societe canadiennede 



ISBS XXII 

E-mail: 

Triennial International & Wrist 
Biomechanics 
Dates: September 7,2004 
Venue: New York 
Information: 
E-mail: werm:~rt~1!ul)st~lte.edu 

ro. .... lU!,"'-. I\'lee~nnl!! Dates: 
tember 8-11, 2004 
Venue: The Center Ballroom 
Doubletree Center Hotel 

Information: 
Email: Dr. Michaeltlo lonal11lZ.mt1ooltlartg(clJlhs.01 
See website: 

onf.ssi 

Information: 
Se website: 

Third International 
Rehabilitation 

n1l"Itr~lII'I,nn on Virtual 

SeClterrlber 16 and 2004 

Information 
Email: Daniel Thalmann and 

ISBXX 

mechanics 
Dates: 1-5 August 2005 
~n~: USA 
Information: 
E-mail: info(iOisb2005.org 
See website: 
http://www.ISB2005.org 

ISPGRXV 
International So-

for Postural 
and Gait Re
search 
Dates: tba 
Venue.l.VJ.(H'::>'''1H'-', 

Dr. C. Assisante 
See website: 

5th World 
Biomechanics 

29 -4 
2006. 

See website: 

for 

MUnlch,Gemw,ny-JI.J1y29.August4.2006 

V. World Congress 
of Biomechanics 



HAIDERI, Nasreen (#2842) 

Texas Rite Hospital for 
Children 
2222 Welborn St. 
Dallas, TX 75219 
USA 

REED, Rebecca Jane 
of Human BioI. & Nutl'iti()nal Sci. 

Univer:sitv of Guelph 
NIG 2Wl 

WORTHEN, Lise 
Rehab., Research, & lJe'llel(mITlent Center 
VA Palo Alto, CA 
23 Prospect Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
USA 

CHENEY, 
Technical 
Stride Rite Corporation 
191 Street 
Lexington, 02420 
USA 

& Rehab. Sci. 

anecdotic! 

in any form 

(#2848) 

State University 
PO Box 870404 
T-empe, AZ 85287-0404 
USA 

KIPP, Kristof (#2849) 
of Kinesiology 
State University 

1703 E. Lochmeadow Ct. 
Meridian, Idaho 83642 
USA 

GUO, 
Dept. 
Unversity of Delaware 
126 Lab 

USA 

Chicago, 
USA 

DE 19716 
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of the factual as we II as 

welco'me~a and 

in electronic form 

Karen '·n.'lr/u~ ... rI Newsletter Editor 

.wlllfi.Vl-'Hl15 University 
Ringvagen 25B 
Ostersund 83137 
SWEDEN 

GOLOMB, Joachim (#2854) 
Product Manager 
Kistler Instrumente AG 
Eulachstrasse 22 
CH-8408 Winterthur 
SWITZERLAND 

MCRAE, 
46 South Res:idelllce, 
Ilford, Essex IG3 8Y A 
UNITED KINGDOM 

BONNEFOY, Alice (#2856) 
of Biomechanics 

vn'. V". "" .. of Claude Bernard 

Lane 

Boulevard du Novembre 1918 
Lyon 
FRANCE 

AUGHEY, Mike (#2858) 
of Physics 

City Iniversity 
Glasnevin 
Dublin 
IRELAND 



-(r l- ))-
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3617 West wind Blvd. Santa Rosa, CA, 95403 

PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

Tel: 303~799-8686 Fax: 303-799-8690 www.peakperform.com 

Mill Lane, Alton, Hampshire 
Tel (0 14 20) 77 

(0 14 

1 

Kistler Inslrumenle AG Winterthur 
PO Box 304, CH-8408 Winterthur, Switzerland 
Tel + 41 - 52·224 1111, Fox 224 14 14 
W'W'N.kisrier.comjbiomech 



Force Piatforrns 

Contact us for rnOf8 tnforrnation 


